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SAN DIEGAN IS
WELL PLEASED

VOTERS BREAK
ALLRECORDS

> Bert L. Farmer of Los 'An-
geles, candidate "for republican

nomination for lieutenant gov-

ernor, arrived in|San ;Francisco
yesterday from a trip through

the San Joaquin ,valley, but left
last night for his home, ex-
pecting to return before .the end
of the week. .During his -in-
terior trip Farmer visited nearly-

all the vtowns in the San Joa-

quin valley, organized a number
of clubs and rmet thousands of
voters. ;He declared yesterday

that," he was' greatly pleased

with the way in which his.cam-
paign was progressing and that
he believed he was gaining rap-
idly in the contest. .

CAMPAIGNPLEASES
CANDIDATEFARMER I-

. _i
•

\u25a0
•- -

\Tne Merchants* association has ar-
\u25a0

t
ranged for an October excursion into
the. lower San Joaquin valley to bring
the merchants of that section into close
touch! with the jobbers of San Fran-
cisco. Several hundred representatives
of San Francisco business houses are
expected to make the trip.

A speclar train "willcarry the excur-
sionists from:San Francisco. Accord-
ing to the program as at present ar-
ranged, they will visit 17 towns

—
Fresno, Fowler, Selma, Kingsburg,
Hanford, Lemoore, Coalinga, Tulare,
Bakersfleld, Kern City, Porterville,
Lindsay, Exeter, Visalia, Dinuba, Reed-
ley and Sanger. .

The Kuhn irrigation project in the
San Joaquin . offers opportunities for
unusual. business expansion. To benefit
by this condition it is proposed to have
local jobbers meet the merchants per-

Isonally. There will be no drumming
for. business, no set programs and no
speech making. The purpose of the
excursion Is solely to build-upa friendly
sentiment which will bring new trade
to this city.

The war department at Washington
has under consideration the question
of letting the contract for a biff
dredger to be put to work on the
Panama canaL

'
The bid of the Union

iron works of this city, although higher

than those of the competing Scottish
and German companies. Is being con-
sidered in conjunction with the; tele-
grams sent from"this city urging Its
acceptance. i. ''/ . . • •

Acting Secretary- of*i War
- Robert

Oliver Shaw, in.a letter, to Governor
Gillett recently., said that the matter

had been taken up.' President Taft has
directly interested himself in the con-
tract and has so assured the governor
and the Home Industry league of thl^city.

- '

The bid of the Union. iron works IS
$900,000. That of the Scottish firm is.
$.399,000. Iti3urged in support of the
American .bid that the,, contract calls
for a preference for American material
and that the. higher wage, given em-
ployes In San Francisco demands a.
higher price. It-is estimated that be-
cause of the difference -inT wage? the

local firm..arid ..the.. Scotch company

would reap the same profit. ;. .-^
•

San Francisco Businessmen to
:Meet Merchants of Lower

San Joaquin Valley

War Department Has Under

Consideration Bidt of the

Union iron Works

PANAMA DREDGER
MAYBEBUILTHERE

COLONEL LOVELAND
MAKES SHp WING

Railroad Commissioner Harvey,
D. Loveland is making a strong

showing in the contest for the
republican nomination for re-
election, in which Edward H.
Aigeltinger. is. his only repub-""
lican .opponent. Colonel Love- ;
land is making his fight upon
the record of progress made by

the commission during his in-;
cumbency and upon his knowl-
edge of legal and traffic mat-
ters necessary to carry out the

commission's work. Loveland
has been given the indorsement
of many political and nonpar-
tisan clubs, as well as organiza-

tions interseted in railroad and
traffic matters, and has ;been
generally commended for his
part in the changes looking to
better supervision of railroads
which have .been put into effect
during his term in office as a
member of the present board.

At the last regular meeting

of the Point Lobos improvement

club of' the Richmond .district
Edward Rolkin, candidate for
the * republican nomination for

member of the' board of equal-
ization, was extended the
thanks of the club for his ac-
tivity in urging upon the board

ofhealth the removal of the old
car shacks in California street
between ? Fifth and Sixth ave-
nues. The action of the club
was taken by resolution com-
mending Rolkin for his Interest
and assistance in the. matter.

IMPROVEMENT CLUB'
. COMMENDS ROLKIN

: [Special? Dispatch to 'the Call]
OAKLAND.Aug." ?.—Frank -Rowland,

a former ;dining car conductor, forithe
Southern Pacific ,company, . was '..'- ar-
rested at his home, "Tl^Xinth-^street,

-this afternoon' by DetecVive ;Emigh-a'nd
,Railroad Policeman Wyiien as the chief
conspirator in a' scheme by which ..the
Southern "Pacific company has been de-
frauded out of.- thousands of dollars
each ..month in"its, dining-car service.-,

Rowland is said by* the detectives to
have admitted that he had conceived
the plot and had drawn oflier railroad
conductors, of the dining car service
into his alliance, but ha would im-
plicate none' of his confederates.
\u25a0 While working for the .company
Rowland obtained some of the- dining
car. vouchers, which are, printed in
books and are numbered consecutively.
The conductors are required to account'
for; each check- in every, book." .Row-
land invented a method of- evading the
railroad company's safeguards.
DUPLICATE.VOUCHERS USED

He had vouchers, duplicates of those
used by; the company, printed by Cud-
ney, & .Warner of 572 Ninth;street and
lithographed by the Lemos company
in Sah, Pablo avenue, jThese, he dis-
tributed among conductors on the din-
ing car service, and the conductors
and waiters would complete the chain.

Instead . of using ,only the regular
vouchers returnable to the company,
the car crews would serve parts of the
meals by using the bogus vouchers and
would;hold out the money: .By;this
means

'
every voucher issued by ! the

company; to the conductors was ac-
counted for, and several thousands of
dollars .each month was taken from
the railroad 'coffers. •:\u25a0 < \u25a0

Eventually the railroad employes.and
officials became suspicious. A few
days ago detectives . were put on the
cases and Rowland was trapped. ... His
method of operation, was discovered
and the detectives found . the shops
where his printing, and:lithographing
were done. The plates used in making
the fake checks were seized today and
are being held as evidence.
MAXY OTHERS IX PLOT-

Rowland did not deny that he had
found his illicit game more remunerat-

I ive. than his.work for the company as
a dining car conductor. By passing out
'the prepared substitute checks he put a
large number of conductors and waiters
in his gang and each;would divide with
him the profits.

'
Rowland is 55 years old and has a

wife p and family! He would not tell
the detectives .'more than they had
learned in their. investigations, but he
admitted

"
;the truth of their accusa-

tions. :

His .scheme was so clever, that it is
doubtful if the. police can place a
charge more "serious than misdemeanoragainst him.V , : . - ,- .::

Former Conductor Trapped and

Confesses Using Counter-
feit Vouchers

Railroad Loses Thousands by
Bold Conspiracy of Dining

Car:Employes

Frank* H. Mouser, candidate
for secretary of state, who is
basing his hopes of nomination
on an energetic .handshaking
campaign through the, office
buildings and business houses of
the larger cities of the state,
has just returned from-Sacra-
mento. Mouser ;clung to ac-
cepted campaign methods in the
capital city, and declared yes-
terday thathe had succeeded, in
shaking several thousand voters
by the hand while there and had
distributed as, many political
cards.

HANDSHAKEGOES
WITHEVERY.CARD

Cornell asked to be admitted to.pro-
bation, and Judge Cabanlss put the case
over ;to August* 12 to pass upon the
petition. . .. -. /

' ,

William J. Cornell, tried last year for
the alleged .embezzlement of $127.50
from the Pioneer automobile company,
upon which occasion'the Jury -disagreed,
pleaded guilty; yesterday to misde-
meanor embezzlement. * ;
,It,was admitted' by the' prosecution
that this was ;the most serious., charge
that- could lie.in the circumstances, in-
asmuchvas ,SIOO of .the

'
money alleged

to have
-
been embezzled had been .ac-

counted for. :.-

William J. Cornell Pleads Guilty
to Misdemeanor Charge

ACCUSED EMBEZZLER
ASKS FOR PROBATION

J. Stitt Wilson, candidate of
the socialist party for governor,
who is touring the state inhis
"California Red ..Special," is to
be in San Francisco this week.
He will speak on campaign is-
sues and socialist principles at
the Building.Trades auditorium
Friday evening. •

"CALIFORNIARED
SPECIAL" ARRIVES

| iFrankMattisuii for controller and State j
.'Treasurer \Y. U. Williams were said to |

be., the winners of other indorsements
decided -.'upon yesterday by. the repre-

; \u25a0septa.tiv.es of the railroadmen.•" ..'The- deliberations of the joint legis-
lative .board representing the conduct-

. -6fs< engineers and -brakemen were not
-'concluded, yesterday, as was originally
."planned; \Indorsement of a candidate

;for governor and for a majority of the
:..place's on the tickets were postponed
until'ifoday'l The reason assigned for
the .postponement was a desire on the
part of trie men to give Alden Anderson

\u25a0a" chaiic.e to speak for himself. Ander-
:f.on 4sJ expected to arrive in San Fran-
...<ri*co;- this, morning, and the members. \u25a0^f/.the. legislative .board declare that

they Ti'ill- finish their work this after-. \u25a0ap;n^ 1 .-" '. •'

. SBJ^EeTioX .NOT I.\DOR!SEME\T
;£.< The legislative board as in session at

.;, the: San Francisco building trades tem-
pl*>:consists of 40 men. of whom 14 are
repres^ritatfyes of the engineers' or-
gfcntzaxlons \u25a0in California and 13 each
:. from. -the conductors' and brakemen's
;.Jqcrg.es.- -\u25a0 The purpose of their session
;

- is \u25a0-.fo! recommend to the railway em-
plbr.es;'of California candidates whom
they "believe can' be trusted to give the
railroad, employes as well as the rail-
road companies fair treatment. Those
members of the legislative board au-

. -thorized .to speak for it are insistent
irt.declaring that while their selection. of candidates may amount to an in-;dorseiiient, it should not be so desig-

:nated;...' .
i:'.:;:;;T.hex . say that the board will rec-

\u25a0 .ommend to all railroadmen that they
\u25a0
vca>t - their primary votes for the men
nanied in their report. That recom-• ihehdation they say will result in giv-

,ing "the great bulk of the railroad em-
"liloyes' votes to the candidates indorsed
•pr.Tecommended, but that there is to

;.'l>e. ho-'jittempt on the part of their re-
• .gpecfiye organizations to coerce the
;;meinibers of those organizations.
;.:'. :The officials of the board declined last

\u25a0. night either to confirm or deny the re-
: 'pott that 'Ferris, Wagner, Mattison and; Treasurer Williams had been voted in-
:.dbrsements or recommendations. They
':.insisted that no authorized informa-
\ )tion 'cduid.b.e given out until the board
r.ljad completed its work and the entire
.' ticket'- of its choice had been given to
/ -the, pkb.lic. ; *
;-..".X>ick Ferris, who is reported to have
j..-secured -the railroadmen's indorsement
\u25a0for' lieutenant governor, is an indepen-
.'4erQt. :not associated with either the
.Tegui^r organization or the Lincoln-

"\u25a0c Ro<)sey*lt.,league. Wagner is the or-
:«a>3izatip'n -candidate for secretary of
-.fetate .and is now secretary to the state'

\u25a0feoard-.'.Of -railroad commissioners. Mat-
\u25a0.- Jiisqii .is on the machine slate for con-
troller, but the machine has done vir-

Vtuatfy-nothing for him and prominent
Hm&chine leaders declare that there was
..an -attempt to discourage him from en-
--tefing the field against Controller Xye,
:;Vho«e hold on the office was confirmed

\u25a0byr,the supreme court when Governor
/Gillett .attempted to give the place to

;.sl£ttis<3rn '
by executive appointment.

. Williams is on both the
lihcQln-Roosevelt and machine slates.

\u25a0 ;;The Lincoln-Roosevelt league has de-
'lcidedjto carry the war into the enemy's
..\u25a0.vajnp by presenting proof of Ander-
;-soil's- attempt to purchase the support

\u25a0. <j£. newspapers that he could not secure
otherwise. The story about Manager

7 Frank Bilger's attempt to purchase the'
jpupport of the Riverside Press for An-
derson, has been going the rounds for
several weeks. Itwas an open secret. "that the- fat Anderson campaign sack

y-hatd been..cut for the purpose of break-
\u25a0 "ing down the wall of newspaper oppo-
."sitipn-- thrown up the instant his can-
•-'\u25a0\u25a0jdidacy. was announced.

•LETTER AUTHORIZES "BUY"
. '. \;~E.:'P' Clark of Riverside has fur-
.'-tiished-the Lincoln-Roosevelt campaign

!Imanajgers with a certified copy of a
; letter authorizing Bilger's agent to go
-..'the route "inmaking a proper business
:. TdeaV'- with- the Riverside Press. Here
• is :tli:c. text of the letter less the name
;.of/ the' agent, which has been withheld
• by;Clark for personal reasons:
:
:-'San. Francisco, Cal., June 24, 1910.;- mpt \u25a0 .

."-:•. My Dear Sir: Ina letter received
:-:.!hy'a.' friend from your cousin Fred•: -we' get certain information which

•rei'e'Jkpo^^ V°u ca-n give us. What
'"'\u25a0• .we are extremely anxious to know
.-\u25a0.'., "is-.whether or not the newspaper
// published' in your city by a Mr.

• '-•. Clark could be induced to take up
:the. Anderson end of the campaign

-.-.very- strongly. Of course this
can not be done without cost, con-

..' sequently be so kind as to inter- ,

•'\u25a0 --*4e"w Mr.-Clark and find out from
'him.what the service could be ob-

."": •.tallied for. We desire to have his'—paper 'strongly support Mr. Ander-
..".. eon".for governor. It is absolutely••'•-•• esentlal that we obtain this serv-'-' ice and for which we are willing
:'• -.f.o.p»y. . .

•\u25a0\u25a0As you know, this campaign is
•:. \u25a0 <me that is requiring a tremendous
."- outlay- of money, and while we

\u25a0' ."would not like to pay lavishly forr.
'

•.. the
-

service, at the same time *we
\u25a0\u25a0- believe* that you will be able to
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 make a proper business deal with'•" •-" Mr/"Clark.
-.

-
Thi^ letter you will kindly con-• -

• eider as strictly personal. Do your
.-. "

best to obtain this service, and ad-' • .\-ipe me as promptly as possible." . Thanking you in advance for any
\u25a0 :
'
cnurtesy extended, Iam, yours very

i
'

.truly. F. W. BILGER,
Campaign Manager.

\u25a0.F:W.B. |de N.
HOT FIGHT FOR CLERK

The fight for republican nomination
foT clerk of the supreme court is tak-.ing on proportions prophetic of almost
as much interest as that for governor.. Some of the Lincoln-Roosevelt league
newspapers have bolted the league's
prpgram, which involved turning down
Frank L. Caughey, the incumbent.
Caughey was not a leaguer, but the
Santa Ana Register was one of the

5 league papers that discovered that the
members of the supreme :court

'
con-

sidered him the best clerk the court
has ever. had. The Santa' Ana paper
declares that it purposes to adhere to
the league's avowed; policy of keeping
good men in office; regardless of their
nonafflllation with the league and that
the misunderstanding which resulted
in the league's indorEement of B.Grant
Taylor is now generally appreciated -by
leaguers. : -...-...-... . . -. ." -

\u25a0

:•-,.~. That'liick Ferris of Los Angeles, the
hour candidate for the repub-

-'iic&n nomination for lieutenant gover-
nor/.; had' avoti the formal Indorsement

'\u25a0\u25a0<rt ±hv. "railroadmen's joint legislative

.board .was .the -brigiit particular poll-

ti.eal' s.en^ation sprang. last night. Wal-
jter.' D. V< ai:i' i'Kr secretary of state.

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

: approval of Gubernatorial Can«
*
:J dldate Is Postponed Un-

v s til Today

Action of • Legislative Board
\u25a0;<• Creates a Political Sen=

\u25a0•. '\u25a0: :-/, sation

The Toomey-Bonney club of
the thirty-sixth assembly dis-
trict will^holda meeting Friday
evening at .the club headquar-
ters, 427 Fourteenth streef, in
the interests of the candidacy of
D. J. Toomey for state senator
from the eighteenth district and
J. W. Bonney for assemblyman
from the' thirty-sixth assembly'
district . Both candidates will
address the meeting."^; There will
be other speakers and a ;pro-
gram of music.

TOOMEY-BONNEY
CLUB CALLSMEETING

The total- registration in San
§ Francisco for the primary election:

to be' held August 16 is, 67,511,, ac-)

cording to the final official figures
-. given but- yesterday by Registrar

E.G. Harrington. While this is
,* about!, 3oo /less than the 'estimated

total cast on the day following the
close of it still breaks
all records for*new primary regis-

tration by more than 121000.
-.. The slump of a few hundred from
the original estimated total is-due
to" corrections and cancellations"
made during the'final examination
ofvthe registration slips in the reg-

.istrar's office. The greatest ,num-'.
ber "of cancellations was made from

\u25a0\u25a0' the death :list, for the' past three
months, which.was submitted to the
registrar only a few days ago.

. In many districts the registration
-compares favorably with that of a

year ago,; despite the fact that the
registration for the 1909 primaries
was open' for 18 months,' while the
present registration is :all new
within the last'" months, the new
register having, been opened on
January 1 of the present year. The
greatest gains in registration have
been 'in the forty-second, forty-

tJi^rd and forty-fourth assembly

districts. That in the.forty-second

is nearly. equal to the primary reg-

istration' for the same district in
1909, while the registration "in the
forty-third and

"
forty-fourthj ex-

ceeds that of 1909. .
The present . registration by , as-

sembly h districts,; according to the
compilation just made by Registrar
Harrington, is, as . follows:
Twenty-elßhth .............; 1,54a

.TTrenty-nlnth ............... 1,073

Thirtieth ;\u25a0 1,497
Thirty-first 2,641
Thirty-second 4,788
Thirty-third . .... .6,334
Thirty-fourth ........;.... .. 6,665
Thirty-fifth .... ...... 4,140

vThlrty-alxthv
Thlrty-alxth .1.. ......... 2,731
Thlrty-seTenth .............. 6,713
Thirty-elßhth 5,060
Thirty-ninth ................ 0,063
Fortieth ................. 8,776
Forty-first ................... 3,069
For*y-second . .......:...... 1,636
.Forty-third ;................. 1,740
Forty-fonrth ............ ...'."' 2,228
Forty-fifth. .........j..'.j. /\u25a0/. 1,900

Total ._..... ..,./........ 67,511

Macarthur Indorsed /. Walter :Macarthur,' democratic
candidate^* for., congress from > the
fourth- district,; has been given the
indorsement of carpenters' local No.

.1082. Resolutions pledging, him the
support of the organization were
adopted at a meeting- last Friday
night. They .were as follows:

"Resolved, that carpenters'; local
1082 does hereby indorse th"c candi-
dacy, of Walter Macarthur at . the
coming*,primary 'election, and those
of the: local who are to
vote for him do pledge ourselves
not1only to vote for him, but to'do
all in our power to secure his nomi-
nation as . • congressman, for the
fourth congressional! district."

A Macarthur tclub* was formed at
a meeting" of the democratic .voters
of the forty-second assembly/dis-
trict Monday evening at 350^Larkin
street. Resolutions /were adopted

\u25a0indorsing Macarthur's candidacy
and also that of D. D. Kearns for-
member of the assembly from the
district. • The officers of the club
are: John Murray,;'chairman; Harry
A. Minton, secretary-treasurer, and
D. D. Kearns, Joseph Kennedy, Johii
Murray, William 'Dletz, ; Thomas
Welsh and '

H.
t
AllMinton,^'members

of the' executive committee.
Anthony Against Field

The contest for -the , republican
senatorial nomination; in the twenty-
fourth district has developed" into a

;fight between Senator Marc Anthony,
< running for re-election as an;inde-

pendent, :'against. a field of four op-
ponents, all of whom bear 'marks
of the organized brand. One of this
quartet -is Senator

'
: Gus , Hartman,

who has changed 1his residence into
the district arid, is "now;seeking hon-
ors in a new field.

'
j-

Anthony Is making^his fight prin-,
cipally-upon";his \ record ;as ;a legis-
lator, and while he :is npt-and never
has, been a metnber '< of the, Lincoln-

ißoosevelt league, .has the backing
of that organization. Hartman is ;

;

, putting up a hard jfight, but wltlv;
others who are sure of

~
iat;i leasts-some :slice .of, the -organization lsup-

P°,rt opposed to him. Is havingdiffl-:'•julties ,in forgingito -the front. D.J. Beban is /one iof the other con-;testants who|is seeking isuccess lun-
'

der the organization banner. :>•;

Shown in Several As-
sembly Districtsisj

Great Gains in Registration

SAUSALITO, Aug. 2.—Sup-
porters of Charles F. Curry's
fight to secure the nomination
fof governor lgathered in large
numbers "'at Eagles' hall here
tonight, • when representatives |
from the seven. Curry clubs- of
Marin county^ united at a ban-
quet and .smoker. V Among!the
speakers |was former Assembly- -
man James I.;Taylor,", who .made
an address .on.Curry's ,record in
public /•service.';.. _ Representative '

John Heffernan ;and "others told
of 'the success- of '; Curry's .cam-
paign in ;<Marin /county, V"900
electors tiavirig'joined, the seven,
clubs.; At the smoker were rep-
resentative :

- republicans from
San • Rafael, San Anselrho,.Fair-
fax,"r;Larkspjir,fVCorte? r;MaderaK
Escallei ;Kentfleld, :Mi!l Valley,'
Tom'ales, Tiburon and
Saiisalito. "''\u25a0

'

SEVEN CURRY CLUBS
UNITEAT BANQUET

{Special Dispatch, to The Call]

Headquarters for EdwinrA. Me-
serve. candidate for United

-
States

senator to';succeed Frank P. Flint,
were opened yesterday In San Fran-
cisco. George Hewlett will.be- in
charge of Meserve's. local campaign;

Voters of the thirty-third assem-
bly district to the number of nearly
300 attended a meeting last night In
a hall at Chenery. and- Diamond
streets, in Glen park, called to in-
dorse the -,candidacy of James B.
Newßom • for state senator for the
twentieth senatorial district. New-
so maddressed the meeting and- was
given a hearty /greeting,

'

and
speeches .In his behalf/ were 'also
made by Chairman Barrett,' George
Dawrorf. F. Kerwin, F." .Kerrigan,
M. J. Ryan and H. Landwehr. The
next meeting of the club will be
held next Tuesday evening. /

Headquarters Opened

A bet of $3,000 against $12,000
was offered' Monday on Alden An-
derson,-but the 4 to 1 price failed
to -attract any takers. The $5,000
offered Saturday, at even money that
Colonel H. D. Loveland would win
the nomination for railroad commis-
sioner is still in Corbetfs hands.
The Aigeltinger people offered to
take this sum yesterday •at 10 to

'7
odds, but this was refused.

Newsom Speaks

Corbett says that even money is
to be had both, ways on State Sena-
tor Gus Hartman, to win and : to
lose, and that even money is being
bet both ways on Hiram Johnson
for governor. The Curry money of-
fered at 2 to 3 is still in Corbetfs
hands without takers, and with in-
dications •that even money will be
offered because of the prevalence of
Curry bettors.

Betting Commissioner' Tom Cor-^
bett received this $5,000 on Curry,
and also recorded even money offers
that Phil Stanton willnot carry his
home county, that Judges Melvln
and Sloss !will. both be nominated
and that Julius Kahn beats Walter
Macarthur for congress.

Betting on the result of the com-
ing primary election became more
active yesterday .than it has
been since the campaign opened, and
several sums were offered on can-
didates whose names have not pre-
viously appeared in the books of the
betting commissioners. , There was
virtually no change in the odds on
the more important candidates, but
one of the most interesting wagers

offered was $5,000 even that Curry

carries San Francisco by 5,000.

The leaguers opposed \to Works
did not take kindly to E; A/ Mes-
erve's. candidacy, and many organ-
ization men were disgruntled by

Meserve's entry. Apparently the
i

situation
'
into which Spalding was

forced at the last moment was made
to his measure.
Betting Favors Curry-

The. fight for Works, indorsed "by
the Lincoln-Roosevelt league,
stopped before it was fairly started.
For three months nothing has been
heard from Works or about -him
except when the republicans who
were incensed at his candidacy

would cause the reproduction b£
some of his screeds against Roose-
velt or in favor of state division.
Some of Works' most determined
opposition -is in the Lincoln-Roose-
velt league, and after a trip through

northern California with Johnson
Works was induced .to discontinue
his personal attendance upon the
Johnson swing around the circle. -

The ;Spalding campaign, in south-
ern California has been under way
for weeks. It was under way in 12
counties for weeks before Spalding
would give his consent to make the
race. While his nominating petition
was on its way to Sacramento the
Southern California Spalding com-
mittee began spreading . its lines
northward beyond the counties that
had forced the San Diego man into
the fight.

The Spalding enthusiasts declare
that if he had a month in which he
might make a personal tour of the
state he would roll up a popular
vote greater than has ever been
given a candidate for any office in
this state. While, their campaign in
northern California will^not be ad-
vantaged by the presence of their
candidate, they are insistent that
by the end of this .week the Spald-
ing-campaign will be on in earnest
in every county in the state.

His visit to San Francisco was
most satisfactory to Spalding and

"to the local and interior republicans
who have volunteered to make his
campaign. His personality and the
directness of his declarations of

purpose resulted in engendering

that interest In the senatorial con-
test which had been conspicuous by

its absence in San Francisco and
northern California, i

A. G. Spalding, candidate for re-

publican nomination to the United
States senate, left last night for

San Diego, after three strenuous
days in San Francisco. *A little less
than two weeks remain for primary
campaigning, so the famous base-

ball . star player and magnate pan
not' make a personal canvass of the
state generally.

Senatorial Candidate Goes
South After Strenuous

Days Here•*
\u25a0 -. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

x The> Charles :;'.F.'_; Curry.'v Hun-
garian ;club, sof which;E." Jano-
vitz is ;president arid which has;an affiliation "of51.600 Hungarian
voters iri';:California; \u25a0 will;;meet
,tomprrow 'night (at 21011Market
street, "inaddition;to \the'regular

there ;will;be \u25a0 a';session
'
of;the f executive 'board to;plan
the- extension Tof the club work
throughbut Uhe istate.

CURRY HUNGARIAN
XLUBWILLMEET

SANTA ANA. Aug. 2.—Frank
a lumber. contractor," was acquitted late
today of the charge^of having; burned
his wife to death May- 6.

-
He

- was ;ac-;
cused of having thrown, gasoline over
the woman in the. kitchen of their home
at. Westminster and ,thVii> ignitlrig'v»v iti'
Skelly, in defense; .maintained' his wife
had \u25a0 trled-r to fill the ;

"
fuel»'V reseryoir

while the stove 'was lightedand thatiit^
had exploded. He was severely burned
himself. 1!;v

*

/. •\u25a0
'

'\u25a0 \u25a0' v k • '\u25a0'. fi-r'.r:^---

SKELLY ACQUITTED OF
BURNING HIS WIRE

LONDON, ..Aug: 2.^-The American
ambassador. :.Whitelaw,. Reid,' and the
Chilean minister,; Serior^GanaV presented
today, to the British;foreign office !

theirrespective v cases onV the ;Alsop? claimwhich"ihas f.beenfJ 'submitted'^ totjKlrie
G«orS e;>s arbitrator;:"? The visbased, on ;large Tsums: of t money ad-vanced Jto j.the vBolivian' government in1874;;, in exchange^fqrivaluablel conces-sions/; the government^- contracting to
returnipart;!of,the ,.lpan| from cvs toms
receipts at the:port >of /ArlcaT '' .

ALSOR CLAIMPRESENTED
TO KING FOR ARBITRA-UON

?;:PETALXJMA?rAug:.^2.—
-
J.-G.i Stack; a

;government surveyor :from Washington^
D. C, with1an'assistant and-a complete
suryeyor's outfit,' 1eft here toda y to take
.upjcamp fatiNicasio \u25a0 for. the;purpose ,of j
surveying \ that vjv.territory 4 for -ia:

"
4geo>*

graphical v'lnap/H ordered ;by;,officials 'at^jWashing^onr. 7:Stack',lis 'in~r~e- j
gard to the^'ise [tb^whichi[it'\u25a0 will,be :put

*
butijsaysrhe^isXtoKsuryeyiiafc territory [\u25a0,
comprising;2so;Bquare<miles.'r ; ;'.v ;,'

....... .. .: \u25a0:..,' •. j. \u0084 . . .\u25a0.
\u25a0 '_\u25a0 ,-

[spcfw/;DMpa<cfti/o-fAe;Cal/]

WASHINGTON SENDS 'MAN /
TOSURVEYfNEARtNICASIO

S tcinwa y
PIANOS

The Standard of the World
CJ \u25a0'.We will accept your present Piano as jpart .' payhieht on - a
STEINWAY.

' * *

?J • .We will sell you a less expensive Piano, and any time within
three years take, it back, allowing the full purchase .price oa a

?j" We sell STEINWAYS on terms.

Rent Pianos— Finest Stock— Best Rates

"Hour of Music"
—

Player Piano and Vietola Recital
Saturday Afternoon at 3 o'clock in our Recital Hall.
Public cordially invited. Take elevator to eighth^ floor.

Sherman Pay &Go
STEINWAX AND OTHER PIANOS PLATER PIANOS OF ALL GBABXS

'

VICTOR TALKING.MACHINES
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco r

Fourteenth, and Clay1 Streets/ Oakland

GASTGRIA. For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the --/^J^^J&u^i."Signature ofLfLa^/Z/'&IcJU/lC

GEORGE H.BAHRS
FOR SUPERIOR JUDGE

\u25a0,' J
"

Former Incumbent \u25a0

1 1 TIJ1?

»m^
- rVKliloriil/K

Xn^mmr^zs? VrvA&xyis dangerous! Medium deep I 2^e
qt. B°z«t- V^^S2&r'^\ *

\\lW^- to good health. Good saucepan. 2vi JJ OC fW&^&ti¥^^
Jmffdvf' cooking is essential, to **\u25a0• =lze

—
*P **^

) r\u25a0F^ good health. You can save AHo r'^^r<^w\ •
:,' wfl • drudgery and improve yourI \*\*\* x*a Kettle, 5 6^^§^J-j^ffi>\"

cooking by '
;provi<ling yourself- . ' . \u0084'*- Blzer— , S2&&T j^gS^^^^'-

;: with the labor-saving, result- soup strain- IJI 7 . fe#^?^^7^
getting/ up-to-date- utensils carried* in1

our
'
«r,haif round;

**
y&

Kitchenware iDepartment^ One of themany **^™^—. .
-

-\u25a0
'

•••\u25a0\u25a0 }&k>'''^sU&Z:
best-lines carried 65c \u25a0?*££, SaU"'

\ 6u
eriamelwafehThis ware js^made fof ithe-.best 1. : j A.Kr*

*

materials,' it'is four-coated and is guaranteed,
- — > 4"JC , *r§fti^r

to be absolii^ly free-frbrn:all substances in- -^p T^n '
:

jurious; to health. We. further guarantee size '_
-

, I Benin Sauce- I V^^^^§^?
"ELITE*';ware, to give <perfect satisfaction : J|'c . cover l"^*1 \u25a0'-'^Sy^^^^- :- -
in every respect. , ' ' HrJC size—

•'\u25a0•;- ;; .; '; W^Mi \u25a0 fj
"W\''' W \u25a0"" '\u25a0' :'"&'' ''

'
* ''" 'WV' '\u25a0 4 "• ' ".-*-."'-_\u25a0 • - ' *\u25a0**'• \u25a0«

•--- :k\T ':^Stf ar tr

\u25a0L;l ilv ''Im" I- • \u25a0 m^ ITea or coffee 1 \u25a0 RSr <^J MiNatrvaivDohrnv&ftA^(o
— ' Ww

1 ;" Geary and Stockton— Union Square A^ I\u25a0H>r«>>f;<^ r^W^^*}'\u25a0;. '•

GUMP'S n^ii|
IMIDSUMMER SALII
|i Exceptional Values in CKinaware r / j
I DISCOUNTS: -L

7^ Open stock china 10 to 50 r per cent
48 patterns to choose from.

Odd dozens of plates. .; .20 to 50 per cent
Game sets. 33 1-3 per cent
Place plates* .20 per cent

Cauldron, Doulton, Coalport, Royal Chelsea, '

Haviland, Pouyat and all the other leading
manufactures in stock.

Start Tkat N?w Diwier Set
246-268 Post SfrssK

Between Grant ay. and Stockton st.


